rediTech
Transformational IT Experiences

ATSG rediTech Services delivers project-based Consulting, including End User Productivity,
Cyber Security, Application Services, Hybrid Infrastructure Design, Advanced Networking, and
Engineering and Implementation Services to optimize the planning and execution of your
organization’s transformational projects.
ATSG and our rediTech services are here to ensure that your IT investments are delivering the maximum business
value. We do that by partnering with you to define and execute the IT strategy that your company needs to succeed.
And our wide range of solutions and services makes ATSG the trusted partner for all your IT needs.

rediTech Benefits
• Gain expert guidance on the latest IT technology that can
help you innovate, compete, and operate more efficiently
• Procure the best solutions from ATSG’s industry-leading
product portfolio
• Make the most of your IT investment with solutions that target
your objectives and business success
• Our proven processes and experience ensure successful
implementations and immediate results
• Gain the advantage that our skilled engineers and subject
matter experts bring to every project
• Improve customer and employee experience

redi to Get Started?
Contact ATSG to learn how we can transform your IT infrastructure
and environment.
(888) 504-9559 | www.ATSG.net

rediTech Services
Our rediTech offerings include:
• Productivity Solutions – Office 365, and/or

• Unified Communication as a Service (UCaaS) –

On-premise Exchange, SharePoint, and Skype

Traditional UC project work and as a

for Business

service Telephony, Telepresence and
Collaboration Solutions

• Windows 10, SCCM, SharePoint as a Service
Solutions – Plan, Package, Deployment

• Enterprise Networking – Cisco Digital Network

and Manage

Architecture, Wireless, Wireline, BLE, BYOD, Cloud
Managed Wi-Fi, Bluetooth location services and

• Enterprise Mobility & Security Suite – Mobility

Network Security Solutions

Device and Endpoint Security Management
• Cloud & Data Center Solutions – Migration,

• Hyper-Converged Infrastructure – Cisco Unified
Computing and HyperFlex Infrastructure Solutions

Backup and Recovery, Windows Server, Hyper-V,
and Azure Stack

• Distributed Antenna Systems (DAS) – Solutions for
cellular, public safety/first responder, two-way radio
communications and IoT

About ATSG
ATSG is a global tech-enabled managed services and solutions company providing innovative solutions to enhance
today’s digital enterprise and end-user experiences. ATSG provides Intelligent IT through Technology Solutions as a
Service (TSaaS) to a variety of customers, leveraging an offerings portfolio of rediTech, rediManage, and rediSecure,
to deliver reliable, elastic, dynamic infrastructure, collaboration, and applications, as well as world class IT operations.
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